New Spa Bathrooms at Weber’s Hotel of Ann Arbor Enhance In-Suite Luxury
The Classic Hotel, Restaurant, and Meeting Space Continues Renovating to Deliver a
Distinctive Upscale Experience Unavailable from Other Area Accommodations
(Ann Arbor, Michigan; April 20, 2021) – Weber’s Boutique Hotel and Restaurant
(www.webersannarbor.com) – a cherished mainstay of Ann Arbor hospitality for nearly
85 years – has extensively renovated the bathrooms in its Poolside Suites to deliver an
in-room spa-like experience unprecedented for luxury in Southeast Michigan hotels.
“Weber’s is truly a one-of-a-kind property,” says Ken Weber, the company’s president.
“We’ve operated individually and independently, from this same location, throughout
our history – and all the while, we’ve updated to meet our customers’ changing tastes.
Our new spa bathrooms are the latest example. It’s another way we provide a kind of
hospitality that guests simply can’t get anywhere else in this region.”
The seven Poolside Suites each offer a spa bathroom complete with high-tech
amenities. A two-person MTI Juliet soaking tub relaxes bathers with pulsating air
bubbles – or guests can freshen up under the ceiling-mounted 12-inch Grohe rainfall
shower. Sitting at the adjacent two-person bench, guests can rest while rinsing with the
hand-held shower wand and enjoying the dual sets of back-massaging Grohe water jets.
Weber’s spa bathrooms have floor-to-ceiling porcelain tiles by Fiandre. The 36-inch by
4.5-inch Tao lappato tiles are interlaid in soothing linear style.
Lighting in the spa bathrooms can adjust to the mood. Ceiling-set LED glow lights offer a
spectrum of color options. A Smart Glass window, produced in Ireland, lets guests
stream in pure sunlight or create white-clouded privacy at the flip of a switch.
At the two-sink vanity, sleek chrome fixtures by Grohe set a modern tone for grooming.
The electronic “musical mirror” streams selected tunes from the guest’s cell phone to
flush-mounted Bose speakers via Bluetooth. Steps away from the vanity, behind a
sliding door, the TOTO Washlet bidet toilet has the added comfort of a heated seat.
The Weber family, who has owned and operated Weber’s since 1937, collaborated with
Eileen Devine of 392 Design, in Grosse Pointe, Michigan, to create the hotel’s new spa
bathrooms. The Weber’s first began working with Devine, on a renovation of their
award-winning restaurant, in the 1990s. Devine’s distinctive design aesthetic is now
consistently felt throughout Weber’s hotel, restaurant, bar, and meeting spaces.
Each of Weber’s Poolside Suites has a living room and king-sized bedroom in addition to
the new spa bathroom. Most of the suites have two full balconies with a table and
chairs; one balcony overlooks Weber’s expansive swimming pool area, while the other is
outside, with a sunny southern exposure and a scenic view of the nearby Dolph Nature
Area and its two Sister Lakes.
Poolside Suites can be reserved directly at www.webersannarbor.com or by calling the
hotel at (734) 769-2500.
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